
David W. Starks 	 6/18/97 
PO Box 616 
Glenside, PA 1:-)30 

Dear javid, 

Herewith two disks that are the best I can do on Hoax as writteSThe 

publishnr was t4)have retyFred all of it and didn't Aid as you know 1-  have no 

computer and as copies ers made this in that was returned, what remained. You 

are welcome to use all I wed of 2ooner but if there is , —thing else about which 

there could be a question, please check with me. I've not gone over any of this 

and it wan rue &r.l. as you might find it hard to believe. 

There is no charge, of tour se. But I am not now able to do any searching. 

I Spent mon!: of yenterday at the local hospital Alere there was an as yet un- 

successful effort to discover why 	HO weak, so utterly 4Ctitd and weary/ 

Besides whicA as you kmo:i, the use of stairs is a problem avoid. 

II do not recall ever making av kind of real stiidy of the efforts made against 

us by the government. There might be now:thing alone this lino in my multitudinous 

appeals most er whEigli III ioaored. Of those yOu call the fpnti—crities I've had 

no r. al interest in some and with regar:.. to Schiller, Specter and Bolin my files 

are large. If I did not Say itin the ieterview, despite the severity of my 

Criticisms of them and others on the WC I have not in all the :e yearn had a 

call or a letter from any one of them complaining that what I wrote of him in 

unfair or inaccurate0v 

aeuur Graf 3 I.thini(the way ILVEa AGAIN! begins is best. Yea are welcom+o 

do that searching and copying but now it is beyond me. 

Thanks for the info on the 4rchives. What should Co there and I beiieve is 

not is the boolfAraziev annotated at "oovells reuest and the memos ) he wrote 

about them. 

Asjou know3t you arr; welea.e. to copy just about anything I have. 

Best, 

• \./ 	• 

Harold Weisberg 


